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Like a lot of people, season 2018 has been has been very kind so far,
with 350mm of rainfall recorded so far for the year. With high concep"on rates from a good joining on last years stubbles, there were
a lot of lambs on the ground to get going on a 23rd of May break.
We supplementary fed our pregnant and lambing ewes to make sure
they were kept in ideal condi"on while we were busy seeding. Like
many people, we have had an excep"onal marking this year with a
whole ﬂock average of 118% (including 54 dry’s from preg tes"ng).
The young rams have been on lick feeders from February un"l the
feed came in and have since been on an oats/subclover mix. Fleece
measurements over the 123 rams tested have averaged 20.4 micron
and 99.3 CF%, with carcase measurements coming in at 3.3mm fat
score and 35.6 eye muscle average.
Genecs
To reach our goals of increased ﬂeece cut we
have invested in gene"cs from Glenlea Park in SA.
We embarked on an AI program in 2017 by using
150 of our own stud ewes with 3 diﬀerent sires
from their semen catalogue, including GP 011739
and 150881, and at the 2018 Royal Adelaide ram
sale purchased a ram for $13,000 (see picture
above). With ﬁgures of 19.5 micron, 3.2 SD, 16.4
CV, 99.9CF and weigh"ng 118kg we are excited to
see what this heavy cu?ng and crimpy wool can
do for our stud.
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Ram 170043 is a broader crimping sheep with a micron of 20.1,
CF% of 99.7, fat of 4.1mm and eye muscle of 32mm. Very soD
with good crimp this a good dual purpose sheep.

170618 is another ram with all round good ﬁgures. 20.4 micron, 99.5 CF% , 3.4mm fat and 33.5 eye muscle. He is growing nicely and has beau"ful white wool.

Selling ﬁrst for Primaries, we have 24 Poll Merino
sires available at auc"on. First up is 004Blue, out
of Nepowie 140069. One of the heavier cu?ng
rams in the catalogue with bright wool and a deep
barrel. He has a micron of 21.2, and a CF% of 99.4
a fat score of 3.1mm and eye muscle of 36.5mm.
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University of New England 6 month shearing project
Beginning in Ocotober 2018 Mulga Springs will be par"cipa"ng
in a na"onal project funded by AWI and delivered by the UNE’s
Dr Emma Doyle.
Shearing at 6 monthly intervals has not been considered unl
recently, due to discounts on short staple length. However
the market indicators show that carding wools are achieving
comparable prices and more producers are choosing to shear
more frequently than every 12 months. The project will invesgate the merits and gains achieved by shearing 6 monthly on
wool quality and quanty, improved reproducon and the
ﬁnancial incenves of changing shearing interval.

2018 ewe hogget ﬂeece

We will be using our electronic eartags to help us gather ﬂeece,
lambing and body condi"on scoring data to help:
1. Demonstrate the economic outcomes of changing to 6
monthly shearing interval compared with every 12 months
2. Demonstrate the produc"on (wool and reproduc"ve) diﬀerences between ﬂocks by implemen"ng shorter shearing intervals and the eﬀect of shearing on scanning, marking and weaning % + weaning bodyweights, as well as the number of ﬂystrike cases and the diﬀerences in VM, yield and staple
strength in 6 monthly shearing.
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